DEAD-box helicases are conserved enzymes involved in nearly all aspects of RNA metabolism, but their mechanisms of action remain unclear. Here, we investigated the mechanism of the DEAD-box protein Mss116 on its natural substrate, the group II intron ai5γ. Group II introns are structurally complex catalytic RNAs considered evolutionarily related to the eukaryotic spliceosome, and an interesting paradigm for large RNA folding. We used single-molecule fluorescence to monitor the effect of Mss116 on folding dynamics of a minimal active construct, ai5γ-D135. The data show that Mss116 stimulates dynamic sampling between states along the folding pathway, an effect previously observed only with high Mg 2+ concentrations. Furthermore, the data indicate that Mss116 promotes folding through discrete ATP-independent and ATPdependent steps. We propose that Mss116 stimulates group II intron folding through a multi-step process that involves electrostatic stabilization of early intermediates and ATP hydrolysis during the final stages of native state assembly.
Group II introns are large ribozymes that catalyze self-splicing 7 and are thought to be evolutionarily related to nuclear splicing. They also function as mobile genetic elements in bacteria, which may have played an important role during evolution and genome diversification 8 . Group II introns require high ionic strength and elevated temperatures to function in vitro 7 , but splicing in vivo is facilitated by protein cofactors. Despite diversity in primary sequence, group II introns have highly conserved secondary and tertiary structures 9, 10 . The secondary structure consists of six domains (D1-D6) radiating from a central core. D1, an assembly scaffold for the other domains 11, 12 , and D5, the catalytic core, are the only absolutely essential domains for minimal catalytic activity in group II introns 13, 14 . One of the best characterized active forms of the Sc.ai5γ group II intron is D135, which contains D1, D3, a catalytic effector, and D5 (Fig. 1a) [15] [16] [17] [18] . Folding studies have shown that D135 folds slowly but directly to the native state [15] [16] [17] [18] , making it an interesting model system.
Mss116 has been proposed to promote group II intron splicing by stabilizing on-pathway intermediates and/or by disrupting off-pathway misfolded structures 4, 5 . However, the mechanism by which Mss116 mediates group II intron splicing remains highly debated [4] [5] [6] . Previous studies on other systems have shown that both mechanisms are possible. For example, the LtrA protein encoded by a group IIA intron promotes self-splicing by binding the intron RNA 19 . RNA chaperones, such as StpA, bind nonspecifically and unfold RNA to allow refolding into the active conformation 20, 21 .
Previous work has used group II intron catalytic activity to report on Mss116 function. However, to further understand how DEAD-box proteins facilitate RNA-folding, it is necessary to observe RNA folding directly 22 . Therefore, we have characterized the effect of Mss116 on the folding dynamics of a fluorophore-labeled D135 ribozyme (D135-L14) using single-molecule Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer (smFRET, Fig. 1b) 17, 18 .
Folding requires high salt
Consistent with previous studies 17, 18 , in high ionic strength (Methods Summary), the intron exhibits repeated stochastic transitions between three distinct conformational states (Fig.  2a) 17 : an extended intermediate (I, FRET ~0.1), a folded intermediate (F, FRET ~0.4) and the native state (N, FRET ~0.6). Among all transitions, fewer than 2% of molecules show direct transitions between I and N, indicating that F is an obligatory folding intermediate. In single-molecule experiments the unfolded state (U) is indistinguishable from donor-only species 17, 18 . These experiments are complementary to gel-shift assays in which U to I transitions are readily observable, but I, F and N co-migrate as a single 'compact' species, and N can only be differentiated by the presence of catalytic activity [22] [23] [24] Under near-physiological conditions (Methods Summary), D135-L14 displays only one FRET distribution (Fig. 2b , FRET ~0.1), indicating that the vast majority of molecules reside in the extended intermediate state, consistent with gel-shift experiments 17, 24 . Most molecules in low ionic strength (≥95%) appear static and cannot make even transient excursions to N.
Mss116 mediates folding
We sought to characterize the effect of active Mss116 ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ) on the folding of D135-L14 under near-physiological conditions. Since Mss116 is ATP-dependent, initial experiments included ATP. The observed smFRET trajectories and distributions of D135-L14 in the presence of Mss116 exhibit transitions between all conformational states (I, F and N, Fig. 3a-c) , in contrast to the smFRET distribution in the absence of protein (Fig. 2b) . The appearance of F and N with Mss116 indicates that it facilitates RNA folding. Approximately 30% of molecules reach N transiently or stably, including a minor population of molecules (~9%) that remains static in N ( Supplementary Fig. 2) . As a control, we monitored the FRET ratio of a single D135-L14 ribozyme before and after addition of Mss116 and ATP (Fig. 3d) . Initially, D135-L14 appears static in I (FRET ~0.1). After the addition, transitions from I into the higher FRET conformations were observed, providing direct evidence of Mss116-mediated RNA folding (Fig. 3d) .
Lowering the Mg 2+ concentration to 1 mM yielded similar results ( Supplementary Fig. 3) , showing that Mss116 can also help D135-L14 form F and N under physiological conditions. However, we also observed a higher number of molecules in the 0 FRET state, suggesting that the number of molecules in the unfolded state is higher at 1 mM [Mg 2+ ]. Interestingly, at both 8 and 1 mM Mg 2+ , we find that the average FRET ratio of I increases to ~0.18 in the presence of Mss116, indicating a slight protein-induced compaction of this conformer.
In high ionic strength, exon-based substrates (17/7 or 17/7-dC) stabilize the native state 17 . Here we show that during protein-facilitated folding, the substrate 17/7 stabilizes N, increasing its population by ~30% ( Supplementary Fig. 4 and Supplementary Table 1) . Similar behavior was also observed with a slow-cleaving substrate (17/7-dC). However, the substrate alone does not promote folding into the native state under near-physiological conditions ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ).
To evaluate the specificity of Mss116-induced folding, we examined the folding dynamics of D135-L14 in the presence of three different basic RNA-binding proteins: the HIV nucleocapsid (NC) 25 , Polypyrimidine tract binding (PTB) 26 and Hfq proteins 27 . The corresponding smFRET histograms show all three proteins can populate the folded intermediate to a lesser extent than Mss116, and none promotes folding into the native state (Fig. 3e) . Among the molecules observed in the presence of each non-specific protein, more than 90% appear static in either I or F ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ). Unlike Mss116, none of these proteins affects the average FRET ratio of I, indicating that Mss116 may recognize this conformation more specifically. These data show that the formation of the folded intermediate can be facilitated by a diverse set of basic RNA binding proteins. However, the native state is formed only in the presence of Mss116 and ATP. Thus, Mss116 plays a specific role during the final, rapid stages of ai5γ folding.
ATP is required for efficient folding
To investigate the role of ATP on Mss116-mediated folding of D135, we monitored the folding dynamics without ATP and with the non-hydrolysable ATP analog, AMPPNP (Fig.  4) . The smFRET trajectories show transitions between all three conformations of the D135 ribozyme, as observed in the presence of ATP (compare Fig. 3c with Fig. 4) . However, the population of N was ~2.5-fold lower, showing that ATP hydrolysis enhances formation of N (Fig. 4) . This small population may be due to trace ATP that co-purifies with Mss116 or D135-L14. However, control experiments in the presence of glucose and hexokinase, which remove trace ATP, still yield low levels of the native state population ( Supplementary Fig.  7 ). These results show that Mss116 facilitates folding into N in an ATP-dependent manner, but N can also be populated without ATP, albeit inefficiently. In the absence of Mss116, ATP or AMPPNP alone are not sufficient to form F or N ( Supplementary Fig. 8 ). These data show that ATP binding and hydrolysis by Mss116 are important for the efficient formation of native D135, but hydrolysis is not strictly required.
Dynamics depend on Mss116 and ATP
To define the folding rate constants (k 1, k −1, k 2 and k −2 ), we analyzed the dynamic FRET trajectories using a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) 28 . Without Mss116 and under high ionic strength conditions, a large subpopulation (>75%) appears static in either I or F during the two-minute timescale of our observation window ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ). Among the subpopulation of dynamic molecules (~24%), the observed folding rate constants between the extended and folded intermediates (k 1 = 0.5 ± 0.3 s −1 and k −1 = 0.2 ± 0.1 s −1 ) agree closely with previous values 17 .
Under near-physiological conditions without Mss116, the dynamic subpopulation decreases to ≤5% ( Supplementary Fig. 2a) ; therefore, folding rate constants could not be determined. However, upon addition of Mss116 and ATP, the fraction of dynamic molecules increases to ~34%, and transitions to both F and N were observed (Fig. 3a-c) . The resulting folding rate constants (Supplementary Table 2) show that k 1 and k −1 are comparable to the high ionic strength conditions, suggesting that Mss116 and Mg 2+ stabilize these states similarly. However, in the presence of Mss116, k 2 is ~3-fold higher and k −2 is ~2-fold lower than in 100 mM Mg 2+ , 17 indicating that the protein stabilizes the native state more than Mg 2+ ions.
In the presence of Mss116 without ATP or with AMPPNP, ~30% of molecules exhibited dynamics. The resulting folding rate constants k 1 and k −1 are comparable to those with ATP present. However, k −2 is 3 to 6-fold higher than in the presence of ATP (Supplementary  Table 2 ). This indicates that ATP hydrolysis, and not just binding, contributes to efficient formation of the native state. In the presence of Mss116 without ATP or with AMPPNP, the majority of molecules that dwell in F show transitions to I (~75%) rather than N (~25%, Supplementary Table 3 ). However, with both Mss116 and ATP, the percentage of F to I transitions decreases (58%) while the percentage of F to N transitions increases (42%) (Supplementary Table 3 ). Therefore, ATP hydrolysis also increases the probability that F molecules sample N instead of I.
Detailed analysis of static molecules in each state provides additional evidence for ATPdependent Mss116 activity ( Supplementary Fig. 2b-e) . In the presence of Mss116 without ATP, the fraction of static molecules in I decreases from 95% to 53%, and they begin to appear in both F and N (15% and 4%, respectively). In the presence of both Mss116 and ATP, the fraction of static molecules in N increases significantly (2.5-fold, p = 0.02), while that in F does not change significantly (p = 0.16). These data support an important role for ATP hydrolysis for efficient Mss116-induced folding of the intron ai5γ, as proposed 4, 5 .
Discussion
Based on previous biochemical and folding studies [4] [5] [6] 16, 24 , it has been proposed that Mss116 can promote group II intron splicing by stabilizing on-pathway intermediates and/or by disrupting off-pathway misfolded structures. Previous work has shown that ai5γ folds through a slow but smooth pathway devoid of kinetic traps 16, 24 , and an Mss116 mutant with a significant helicase defect still retains the ability to promote splicing 4, 29 . Other work supports a mechanism where Mss116 unwinds kinetic traps to promote splicing, even at low levels of helicase activity 6 . Both models are primarily based on indirect studies of ai5γ splicing, thus, any putative role for Mss116 in RNA folding is purely hypothetical. To specifically examine the effect of Mss116 on ai5γ folding, we have employed a wellcharacterized smFRET assay that enables us to directly monitor the role of Mss116 and ATP on the intron folding.
Previous experiments showed that under near-physiological conditions, group II introns alone do not stably form the native state 24 . Our data show that D135 cannot even transiently sample the native state. The large subpopulation of static molecules in I (~95%) indicates a high activation barrier between I and F (Fig. 5) . The appearance of all three states in the presence of Mss116 shows that Mss116 can promote RNA folding by lowering the activation barriers between folded states, consistent with recent data 22 .
We observe two distinct effects on folding (Fig. 5) . First, F state folding is promoted by Mss116 and other RNA-binding proteins even without ATP (Figs. 3 and 4) . The fact that diverse, basic RNA-binding proteins promote this stage of folding suggests that formation of F is contingent on electrostatic stabilization or annealing. The lack of ATP dependence also shows that mechanical events such as translocation or duplex unwinding are not involved in the obligate early steps of ai5γ folding. Although diverse proteins stimulate the I→F transition, only Mss116 increases the FRET ratio of I (~0.12 to ~0.18), indicating a specific interaction with the extended intermediate. This suggests a slightly more collapsed I state in the presence of Mss116, and that this protein is ideally suited to folding of ai5γ. Second, Mss116 promotes folding to the native state through a mechanism involving ATP hydrolysis. Without ATP or with AMPPNP, only a small fraction of molecules reach N, indicating that ATP hydrolysis contributes to the function of Mss116 specifically during native state formation.
Several possible models explain the function of Mss116 during native state formation. In a stabilization model, Mss116 may bind and stabilize the κ-ζ region, a substructure of domain 1 that must form before the intron can fold productively 23 . This same substructure contains a binding site for the catalytic domain 5, which docks late in the assembly pathway 24 . If Mss116 stimulates folding by stabilizing the κ-ζ element, it must dissociate before D5 can stably dock within the core. Thus, ATP hydrolysis may stimulate a conformational change in Mss116 allowing protein release during the final, rapid stage of folding, consistent with previous data linking ATP hydrolysis to Mss116 turnover and dissociation 29, 30 . The small fraction of the native population in the absence of ATP is consistent with this model, as Mss116 likely has a finite off-rate. In vivo, efficient recycling of Mss116 may be necessary to maintain a pool of active Mss116 enzymes and may allow the cell to overcome nonfunctional binding events while preventing inhibition of properly folded RNAs 29 . However, other models, such as unwinding during the final transition from the folded intermediate to the native state, also remain possible. According to this model, the protein would first facilitate the slow, early stages of folding (including D1 collapse) through electrostatic interactions, but formation of the final native state may be impeded by one or more small misfolded structures. To form the correct folded structure, the protein would resolve the misfolded structures through strand exchange or unwinding by local strand separation. This ATP-dependant remodeling event would provide an opportunity for the native contacts to form. Although we do not have direct evidence for the presence of misfolded structures, we have previously shown that I, F and N are likely heterogeneous 17 . Thus, it is possible that misfolded intermediates with FRET ratios similar to on-pathway intermediates are present but not readily distinguishable. However, recent in vivo experiments show that the ability of Mss116 to hydrolyze ATP correlates with function even with different degrees of helicase activity, in agreement with a recycling function for ATPase activity 29 . Helicase activity may play additional roles in the presence of long exons 31 .
In summary, we observe multiple roles for Mss116 in the folding pathway of ai5γ and propose that Mss116 mediates group II intron folding by stabilizing on-pathway intermediates and transition states. We also observe that efficient transition from the folded intermediate to the native state requires ATP hydrolysis, possibly for Mss116 release and recycling. The substrate further stabilizes the native state, raising the interesting possibility that in vivo and in the presence of all the group II intron domains and Mss116, the native state becomes the most stable conformation.
METHODS

Preparation of DNA, RNA and protein samples
The D135-L14 RNA (638 nt) was obtained by in vitro transcription of the Hind III digested pT7D135-L14 plasmid DNA with T7 RNA polymerase under standard conditions 17 . Biotinylated DNA strand (5'-Biotin-TGC ATG CCT GCA GGT CGA CTC TA-3') Cy3-DNA strand (5'-Cy3-ACC AAG AGC GTT ATT AAT-5'), Cy5-DNA strand (5'-Cy5-ACG TAG TCC GAA ATA TAT-3'), wild type RNA substrate (17/7. 5'-CGU GGU GGG ACA UUU UCG AGC GGU-3') and slower cleaving RNA substrate (17/7-dC, 5'-CGU GGU GGG ACA UUU UdC GAG CGG U-3') were purchased from Howard Hughes Medical Institution Biopolymer/Keck Foundation Biotechnology Resource Laboratory (Yale University, New Haven, CT). The 2'-OH positions were deprotected following the manufacturer's protocol. All samples were purified by denaturing 18% PAGE and subsequent C8 reversed-phase HPLC, as described 17 .
Mss116 was overexpressed in Rosetta 2 cells (Novagen) and grown at 16°C overnight after induction. After purification of protein on a nickel column, it was cleaved with SUMO protease at 4°C overnight and purified using a gel filtration column. Untagged protein was concentrated by an Amicon ultra concentrator and stored at −80°C. The activity of Mss116 protein was confirmed by in vitro splicing, ATPase and unwinding assays.
Single-molecule FRET experiments
Protein-free single-molecule experiments were performed by heat-annealing (90°C for 45 seconds) Cy3-DNA, Cy5-DNA, biotin-DNA (10 µM each) and D135-L14 RNA (1 µM) in 100 mM KCl, 40 mM MOPS, pH 7.5 and 0.5% 2-mercaptoethanol. After the addition of 8 mM MgCl 2 , the reaction mixture was incubated at 30°C for 15-20 min. The fluorophorelabeled, biotinylated RNA/DNA complex was diluted to ~25 pM and bound to a streptavidin-coated quartz slide via a biotin-streptavidin linkage. Excess fluorophore-labeled and biotin-labeled DNA strands were removed from the slide by washing with reaction buffers. To minimize the non-specific binding of protein on the slide, all quartz slides were PEG-passivated. In order to reduce photobleaching of fluorophores, an oxygen-scavenging system (OSS) consisting of 10% (w/v) glucose, 2% (v/v) 2-mercaptoethanol, 50 µg/ml glucose oxidase and 10 µg/ml catalase was used in all experiments. The smFRET experiments with Mss116 were performed by introducing 25 nM Mss116 with and without 1 mM ATP/AMPPNP in OSS solution as described earlier. Similarly, smFRET experiments with the substrate (17/7 or 17/7-dC) were performed after addition of 25 nM substrate RNA into OSS solution containing 25 nM protein and 1 mM ATP. All TIRF-based smFRET experiments were performed with 33 ms time resolution at room temperature under different experimental conditions, as described 32 .
FRET histograms from different experimental conditions were constructed by collecting ~100 single-molecule trajectories showing the transitions between different structural conformations. Since we cannot distinguish molecules in the unfolded state (U, FRET ~ 0) from those containing only a donor fluorophore (FRET = 0, due to photobleaching, for example), we did not include them in the FRET histograms. Folding rate constants (k 1, k −1, k 2 and k −2 ) of the D135 ribozyme under different experimental conditions were obtained by analyzing FRET trajectories with a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) 28 . First, FRET trajectories were fitted using HMM and then transition density plots (TDP) were constructed to obtain folding rate constants as described 28 . Threshold FRET values 0.27 and 0.51 were used to separate transitions among the three different FRET states (Supplementary Fig 9) . The effect of Mss116 without ATP was further determined in the presence of glucose and hexokinase. Incubation of the reaction mixture with glucose and hexokinase removes the trace amount of ATP associated with sample preparation.
Splicing assay
The body-labeled full-length ai5γ precursor RNA was incubated in 40 mM MOPS pH 7.5 at 90°C for 1 min followed by 3 min at 30°C. The RNA solution (1 nM final concentration) was added to a reaction mixture containing 20 nM Mss116 protein, 100 mM KCl, 40 mM MOPS, pH 7.5 and 8 mM MgCl 2 , 5% glycerol, 2 mM DTT and 2U/µL RNase inhibitor. After incubation for 10 min at 30°C, the splicing reaction was initiated with the addition of ATP (1 mM final concentration). The sample aliquots were removed at 0 and 120 min time points and detected using 5% native polyacrylamide gel.
Unwinding assay
250 nM Mss116 protein was pre-incubated with 0.1 nM end-labeled RNA duplex (12 bp) at 30°C for 10 min and unwinding reaction was initiated by the addition of ATP as described 4 . The unwinding reaction was performed in 100 mM KCl, 40 mM MOPS, pH 7.5, 4 mM MgCl 2 , 0.01% IGEPAL, 2 mM DTT, 2U/µL RNase inhibitor and 4 mM ATP. The sample aliquots were removed at 0 and 30 min time points and detected using 10% native PAGE.
ATPase assay
250 nM Mss116 protein was preincubated with or wthout 5 µM single-stranded RNA at 30°C for 10 min and all reactions were initiated by the addition of a mixture of P-32 labeled and unlabeled ATP. ATPase assays were performed according to standard protocol 35 in 100 mM KCl, 40 mM MOPS, pH 7.5, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 2 mM DTT, 2U/µL RNase inhibitor and 1 mM ATP.
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